Union Station Facts:

• 1927 - Union Station Opens

• 1975 - Designated a National Historic Site
Union Station Facts:

- Toronto’s Transportation hub for VIA Rail, GO Transit and TTC
- 43 million GO Transit passengers
- 20 million TTC subway passengers
- 2.4 million VIA Rail passengers
- Total of 65 million passengers annually
- Union Station handles twice as many passengers annually as Pearson International Airport
Union Station Facts: GO Transit

- Union Station accommodates 165,000 GO Transit train and bus passengers daily

- Daily passenger numbers will double over the next 20 years as GO Transit’s service expansion plans are realized
Union Station Facts: VIA Rail

- Union Station is VIA’s busiest station
- 50% of all VIA passengers use Union Station
Union Station Facts: TTC

- Union Station subway station is the 4th busiest station in the TTC system
- 75,000 passengers per day
Union Station Areas:

• Existing Gross Floor Area – 822,000 SF
• Proposed Gross Floor Area – 936,000 SF
• Revitalization will increase the GO Transit Concourse Area from 30,000 SF to 110,000 SF
• Revitalization will increase Commercial Retail Space from 35,000 SF to 165,000 SF
Union Station
Public Objectives

• Transportation Hub
• Heritage Destination
• Pedestrian Flow
• Environmental Benefits
• Retail / Revenue Enhancement
Union Station Participants

- City of Toronto
- GO / Metrolinx
- VIA
- Transport Canada
- Head Lessee
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- **Existing Train Platform Level**
- **Existing Floor Level**
- **New Lowered Floor Level**
- **New GO Transit Concourse**
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